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Boots Brody spent the better part of his life
within the ranks of the CIA. Now facing
certain death from cancer, he summons his
niece, Lynn Wilson to his deathbed. Lynn
is handed a file that contains her uncles life
obsession with solving a 25-year-old
mystery. Before the riddle of the file can be
explained, Boots Brody is murdered and
now Lynn finds herself being pursued as
she deciphers the file and discovers her
uncle had only exposed the tip of a
conspirac iceberg. She has no one to trust,
not even close friends or co-workers. But
who is trying to help her and who is trying
to kill her? Lynn must find the answers and
answer the one question on which the
entire file is based. A conspiracy of global
proportions is unraveled as Lynn is thrown
into a world of deep cover espionage that
may lead to one of the biggest cover-ups of
our time. Enjoy the fast paced action
thriller that is Vested Interest.
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Vested interest Synonyms, Vested interest Antonyms Definition of vested interest in the Idioms Dictionary. vested
interest phrase. What does vested interest expression mean? Definitions by the largest Idiom Vested Interest
Definition of Vested Interest by Merriam-Webster vested interest translate: ????. Learn more in the Cambridge
English-Chinese simplified Dictionary. Vested interest definition and meaning Collins English Dictionary Define
vested interest (noun) and get synonyms. What is vested interest (noun)? vested interest (noun) meaning, pronunciation
and more by Macmillan Vested interest - Wikipedia If you have a vested interest in something, you have a very strong
reason for acting in a particular way, for example,to protect your money, power, or reputation. Vested interest
(communication theory) - Wikipedia vested interest Definition in the Cambridge English Dictionary
German-English Dictionary: Translation for vested interest. vested interest - English-Spanish Dictionary - Vested
interest is the special interest in an existing system, arrangement, or institution for particular personal reasons, is a
communication theory that seeks to vested interest translate to Mandarin Chinese - Cambridge Dictionary people or
organizations who have a financial or personal interest in a business, company, or existing system: A compromise has to
be reached between all the powerful vested interests before any restoration work in the city can take place. About Us Vested Interest in K9s, Inc. Synonyms for vested interest at with free online thesaurus, antonyms, and definitions.
Dictionary and Word of the Day. vested interest - Wiktionary Vested Interest in K9s, Inc. shared Maui Police
Departments photo. Friday Night Funny Vested Interest in K9s, Inc. shared Portland Police K-9 Units photo. Vested
interest Define Vested interest at Definition of vested in interest: Present right to a future possession and use of, or
interest in, a property. Not to be confused with vested interest. Vested interest Practical Law Law A right or title, as to
present or future possession of an estate, that can be conveyed to another. 2. A fixed right granted to an employee under
a pension plan Products Archive - Vested Interest in K9s, Inc. Welcome to Vested Interest in K9s, Inc. - Protecting
K9s is Our Priority. Help us protect our K9 officers. Become a Sponsor - Donate a Vest - Fundraise. Vested Interest in
K9s, Inc. - Protecting K9s is Our Priority Vested interest definition: If you have a vested interest in something, you
have a very strong reason for acting in a Meaning, pronunciation, translations and none 1 : an interest (such as a title to
an estate) carrying a legal right of present or future enjoyment specifically : a right vested in an employee under a
pension plan. vested interest (noun) definition and synonyms Macmillan Dictionary Vested in interest, if it is a
present right to future enjoyment, such as a right to capital which is ready to take effect when another beneficiarys
interest ends. vested interest definition dans le dictionnaire Anglais de Cambridge vested interest - Translation to
Spanish, pronunciation, and forum discussions. vested interest Meaning in the Cambridge English Dictionary Vested
Interest in K9s, Inc. is a 501c(3) non-profit whose mission is to provide bullet and stab protective vests and other
assistance to dogs. vested interest - Dictionary Definition : Become a Sponsor by donating a vest. Donors interested
in providing sponsorship of a vest for a specific K9 in need, please contact us at 508-824-6978. dictionary :: vested
interest :: German-English translation Vested interest definition and meaning Collins English Dictionary 1. The
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lawful right of an individual or entity to gain access to tangible or intangible property now or in the future. A vested
interest is an entitled benefit, which can What is vested in interest? definition and meaning Vested interest or Vested
interests may refer to: Look up vested interest in Wiktionary, the free dictionary. Vested interest (communication
theory), Vested Interest - Home Facebook In law, vesting is to give an immediately secured right of present or future
deployment. One has a vested right to an asset that cannot be taken away by any third party, even though one may not
yet possess the asset. When the right, interest, or title to the present or future possession of a legal vested interest
Pronunciation in English - Cambridge Dictionary Definition of vested interest: Right of ownership, possession, and
use of a tangible or intangible property that is immediate (or is certain to come about) and Vested interest - Idioms by
The Free Dictionary Vested Interest. 1.1K likes. London-based promoters/label/people. vestedinterestshows@. vested
interest - definition of vested interest in English Oxford vested interest definition, signification, quest ce que vested
interest: a strong personal interest in something because you could get an advantage from it: . Become a Sponsor Donate a Vest - Vested Interest in K9s Quotations[edit]. Any change is resisted because bureaucrats have a vested
interest in the chaos in which they exist. - Richard M. Nixon Vested interest - definition of vested interest by The
Free Dictionary people or organizations who have a financial or personal interest in a business, company, or existing
system: A compromise has to be reached between all the powerful vested interests before any restoration work in the
city can take place. Vested Interest - Investopedia (law) an interest in which there is a fixed right to present or future
enjoyment and that can be conveyed to another.
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